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Introduction
Emotional image recognition of facial expression is an important 

and widely used measure and method for study of emotions. 
Standardized emotional image system carries out matching of emotional 
valence and emotional arousal towards emotional stimulation 
materials, increases possibility of equal positive and negative intensity 
from emotion elicitation and makes experimental results possess 
higher comparability and stability. After emotion elicitation, signal 
detection theory is a general method to detect recognition condition of 
participants against experimental materials. Variant GO/NO-GO (Go/
No-go association test, GNAT) test of implicit association test (IAT) 
that is used to measure internal mental process of individuals against 
a kind of thing or phenomenon tests participants’ hit rate and false 
alert rate under different unified tasks by adopting principles of signal 
detection theory. Response of participants to stimulus that represents 
target and attribute categories is named as hit rate (i.e. Go), and no 
response to other represented stimuli is referred to as false alert rate 
(i.e. No-go). The hit rate and false alert rate are converted to z-score and 
the difference value is taken as d’-score; then, through comparison of 
d’-score under different combinations of target concept and attribute 
concept, perceptibility, propensity and preference of participants are 
reflected [1].

In 1980s, China witnessed its social and economic transition 
period, and a large number of adults rushed from underdeveloped 
western regions to developed eastern regions for work opportunities. 
These adults left their children in native homes, bringing a group named 
“left-behind children” into existence. In the later period of 1990s, the 
left-behind children especially referred to rural children, below 18 
years old, who were left in their rural native homes for over a half year 
and needed to be taken under tutelage of other adults because their 
mothers, fathers or both parents left for work and came back homes 
with an interval more than three months [2-9].

 Due to various reasons, the number of urban left-behind children 
is increasing in recent years. There are nearly 20 million left-behind 
children based on results of the fifth population census, including 
approximate 2.7 million urban left-behind children, accounting for 
13.5% of the total number [10]. As the only municipality directly under 
the central government in Western China, Chongqing has 1.07 million 
left-behind children, accounting for 34% of total number of students in 
compulsory education stage of the region [11].

 Thus, with changes in meaning, left-behind children include urban 
left-behind children and rural left-behind children, and the urban left-
behind children have attracted attentions from all sides. The urban left-
behind children refer to children, below 18 years old, who live under 
cares or tutelage from nurses, grandparents, other relatives or non-
relatives in cities or towns for a long time because their mothers, fathers 
or both parents leave for work or study for over a half year and cannot 
take care of them [12,13]. Such group of children are not poor and some 
are even affluent; however, they feel loneliness and emptiness due to 
lack of communication and exchange with their parents and are highly 
susceptible to deviations in personality and behavioral patterns under 
temptations from complex environments.

  Internet addiction refers to loss of control over impulsion for 
surfing the internet in the absence of addictive substances, representing 
a compulsive behavior similar to gambling [14]. Adolescents are 
high-risk group of Internet addiction, and susceptible age to Internet 
addiction is between ages of 13 and 18 in China [15]. In general, 
occurrence rate of Internet addition is 6%-14%, while relevance ratio 
of urban left-behind children to Internet addiction is 6.83% [16]; 
therefore, it cannot be ignored that Internet addiction causes negative 
effects on urban left-behind children.

According to relevant studies [17-19], Internet addicts give 
preference to emotional words, especially to negative emotional 
information. A Study reported by Wu and Zheng [19] also indicates that 
Internet-addicted teenagers give preference and attention to negative 
emotional information. Therefore, the goal of this study was to discuss 
implicit preference in facial expression recognition of urban Internet-
addicted left-behind children through adopting variant GO/NO-GO 
(GNAT) paradigm of implicit association test (IAT).
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Abstract
For the purpose for exploring the differences in implicit preferences in facial expression recognition between urban 

internet-addicted left-behind children and urban left-behind children with no such addiction, variant GO/NO-GO (GNAT) 
paradigm of implicit association test (IAT) and a single-factor 2 level experimental design were adopted to test sixty 
participants (14 years of age) who were selected from two junior middle schools in Chongqing, China. This study results 
showed that compared with urban non-addicted left-behind children, urban Internet-addicted left-behind children gave 
more preference to negative emotion and poorer evaluation on their egos.
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Method
Participants

Clue sampling was adopted in this study. Through mental health 
surveys in two middle schools with large proportions of urban left-
behind children, we found that there existed internet use deviations 
among the students. Later than, we took children, below 18 years 
old, who, with registered permanent residences in cities or towns, are 
brought up by others because their mothers, fathers or both parents 
leave for work for over a half year as standard candidates for participants, 
conducted preliminary screening on urban left-behind children and 
selected out 500 urban left-behind children as the participants. Then, 
about one hour of interview was carried out aiming at the 500 children, 
and secondary screening was also conducted as per standards in 
Adolescent Pathological Internet Use Scale [20]. 

The scale has 38 questions in 6 dimensions: salience, social comfort, 
tolerance, compulsive surfing of the internet, withdrawal symptom 
and negative consequence. The scale adopts 5-point self-rating scale, 
ranging from “absolute inconformity” to “absolute conformity”. With 
KMO index of 0.940 and Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient of 0.948, the 
scale possesses relatively high reliability and validity. Participants with 
average item score no less than 3.15 points were defined as “Internet-
addicted individuals”, while those with average score less than 3.15 
points were defined as “non-addicted individuals”. Finally, 30 urban 
left-behind children with Internet addiction and 30 urban left-behind 

children without Internet addiction (normal control group) were 
selected respectively as participants. 

All participants were right handed with normal vision (with or 
without glasses) and euchromatopsy and without physiological maladies 
(such as heart disease and hypertension) or familial psychiatric history. 
The participants participated in the experiment voluntarily. Since the 
participants were all juveniles, the investigators obtained approval from 
the school and a signed consent from guardians prior to carrying out 
the experiment. Each of the participants was rewarded with a gift worth 
RMB 15 after the experiment.

Experimental design

A single-factor 2 level (urban left-behind children with Internet 
addiction and urban left-behind children without Internet addiction) 
experimental design was adopted for this study and the discriminability 
index d’ in signal detection theory was adopted as the dependent 
variable.

Experimental materials and preparation

The affective pictures in Chinese face affective picture system [21] 
were used for this study. Ten pictures representing each emotional 
nature (positive and negative) were selected, five with male faces and 
five with female faces, so there were 20 pictures in all, which were 
identified as attribute type. Target type was confirmed as the following 
words in the experiment: 10 ego words: I, my, me. mine, myself, oneself, 
my own, one’s own, self and own; 10 non-ego words: he, his, outsider, 

Step Experiment frequency Practice/test Q Response circumstance P Response circumstance No response
1 20 Practice Positive picture Negative picture
2 20 Practice Ego word Non-ego word
3 20 Practice Positive picture + ego word Negative picture + non-ego word
4 40 Test Positive picture + ego word Negative picture + non-ego word
5 20 Practice Negative picture Positive picture
6 20 Practice Negative picture + non-ego word Positive picture + ego word
7 40 Test Negative picture + non-ego word Positive picture + ego word

Table 1: Steps of Implicit Association Test.
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Figure 1: Formal experiment flow chart.
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outsider’s, other’s, themselves, their own, they, their and other people.
Then, the programs used for the implicit association test were developed 
with E-prime professional software (Psychology Software Tools, Inc., 
Pittsburgh, PA).

During the process of the experiment, quietness was maintained 
in the laboratory, and the experiment was carried out separately in 
the sound-proof cell. After knowing basic experimental requirements 
spoken by the experimenter, participants pressed keys and completed 
the test process independently according to experimental instructions. 
The experimental materials were presented by 19” flat-panel monitor 
with display refresh rate of 85Hz and resolution ratio of 1024 ×758 
pixels. 

Experimental procedures

Implicit association test was divided into seven steps (Table 1 and 
Figure 1 show the experimental process):

Step one: to present positive pictures and negative pictures at 
random (10 of each). Participants were required to classify the presented 
pictures and press the key as soon as possible, pressing key “Q” when 
positive pictures are presented and key “P” when negative pictures are 
presented (Practice).

  Step two: to present ego words and non-ego words at random (10 
of each). Participants were required to classify the presented words and 
press the key as soon as possible, pressing key “Q” when ego words are 
presented and key “P” when non-ego words are presented (Practice).

  Step three: to present positive pictures and negative pictures (5 
of each) and ego words and non-ego words (5 of each) at random. 
Participants were required to press the keys as soon as possible, pressing 
key “Q” when ego words and positive pictures were presented and not 
pressing any key when non-ego words and negative pictures were 
presented (Practice).

Step four: to present positive pictures and negative pictures (10 
of each) and ego words and non-ego words (10 of each) at random. 
Participants were required to press the keys as soon as possible, pressing 
key “Q” when ego words and positive pictures were presented and not 
pressing any key when non-ego words and negative pictures were 
presented (Test).

Step five: to classify positive pictures and negative pictures 
presented at random. Participants were required to press the keys as 
soon as possible, pressing key “P” when positive pictures were presented 
and key “Q” when negative pictures were presented (Practice).

Step six: to present positive pictures and negative pictures (5 
of each) and ego words and non-ego words (5 of each) at random. 
Participants were required to press the keys as soon as possible, pressing 
key “P” when non-ego words and negative pictures were presented 
and not pressing any key when ego words and positive pictures were 
presented (Practice). 

Step seven: to present positive pictures and negative pictures (10 
of each) and ego words and non-ego words (10 of each) at random. 
Participants were required to press the keys as soon as possible, pressing 
key “P” when non-ego words and negative pictures were presented 
and not pressing any key when ego words and positive pictures were 
presented (Test). 

Pre-experiment and data processing

Four middle school students were selected at random as participants 

of pre-experiment to demonstrate that the initial experimental design 
was favorable and can be directly applied in the formal experiment.

Data were combined by Emerge and then imported to SPSS13.0; 
gibberish was eliminated, leaving only correct response data in step 
four and step seven. Then, statistics was created on number of correct 
responses and wrong responses of each participant to different stimuli 
in step four and step seven. Thus, response matrixes of stage four and 
stage seven were obtained. d’ of signal detection theory was acquired 
with the method below. Finally, comparison was performed on d’-score 
in both stages.

Analyze the two matrixes respectively: 

1. with the matrix of stage four, positive d’ to oneself and negative 
d’ to others were obtained. Method for obtaining positive d’ to
oneself: calculate false alert rate and hit rate with number of
false alerts equal to number of error items (oneself + negativity) 
and hit number equal to number of correct items (oneself +
positivity), and then translate false alert rate and hit rate into
Z-score; Z-score of hit − Z-score of false alert = positive d’ to
oneself. Method for obtaining negative d’ to others: calculate
false alert rate and hit rate with number of false alerts equal
to number of error items (others + positivity) and hit number
equal to number of correct items (others + negativity), and then 
translate false alert rate and hit rate into Z-score; Z-score of hit
− Z-score of false alert = negative d’ to others. 

2. With response matrix of stage seven, negative d’ to oneself and
positive d’ to others are obtained. Method for obtaining negative 
d’ to oneself: calculate false alert rate and hit rate with number of 
false alerts equal to number of error items (oneself + positivity) 
and hit number equal to number of correct items (oneself +
negativity), and then translate false alert rate and hit rate into
Z-score; Z-score of hit − Z-score of false alert = negative d’ to
oneself. Method for obtaining positive d’ to others: calculate
false alert rate and hit rate with number of false alerts equal
to number of error items (others + negativity) and hit number
equal to number of correct items (others + positivity), and then 
translate false alert rate and hit rate into Z-score; Z-score of hit
− Z-score of false alert = positive d’ to others. Finally, import
all the data above into SPSS13.0 and carry out independent
samples t-test to get final results.

Results
After getting d’ upon data processing, results (Table 2) were 

obtained through analysis on d’ (implicit preference= positive d’ – 
negative d’). Through independent samples t-test on participant type, 
it was found that there was very significant difference between the 
two groups of participants on positive attitude to oneself (p < 0.01), 
addicted group lower than non-addicted group; there was significant 
difference between the two groups of participants on negative attitude 
to oneself (p < 0.05), with addicted group higher than non-addicted 
group; there was significant difference between the two groups of 
participants on implicit preference to oneself (p < 0.05). However, there 
was no significant difference on positive attitude, negative attitude and 
implicit preference for others.

Discussion
d’ index reflects preference to some kind of emotional pictures; d’ 

of participants for unified task of ego words and positive emotional 
pictures is higher than that for unified task of ego words and negative 
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pictures, which indicates that participants have implicit preference 
for positive emotional pictures, and vice versa [22]. This study results 
showed that the non-addicted group of urban left-behind children had 
implicit preference for positive emotional pictures, while the Internet-
addicted group of urban left-behind children had implicit preference 
for negative emotional pictures, i.e. compared with non-addicted urban 
left-behind children, Internet-addicted urban left-behind children 
preferred negative emotions more. Implicit preference can reflect 
attitude towards oneself and others. In terms of attitude towards oneself, 
the non-Internet addicts behaved more positively while the Internet-
addicted individuals behaved more negatively. Left-behind children 
may have problems due to specific growth environment: insufficient 
home education, indifferent family relations, insufficient guidance or 
excessive interference, protection or punishment given by parents or 
guardians to the children, and so on [23]. When all these problems 
cannot be appropriately solved, negative emotion of children will be 
increased, and when the negative emotion is increased to a certain level, 
many children will choose to surf the Internet to get rid of negative 
emotions; thus, they develop cognition-behavior model of pathological 
internet use and have many inappropriate negative cognitive schema 
[24]. Consistency of external stimulus and existing cognitive schema 
makes information processing easier [25]. As for Internet addicts, 
selection bias of individuals to emotional information was guided by 
negative schema in the brain, which decreased their positive evaluation 
of themselves and made them have implicit preference for negative 
emotions.

Conclusion
The results of this research suggest that compared with urban non-

addicted left-behind children, urban internet-addicted left-behind 
children had more preference for negative emotions and poorer 
evaluation on their egos.

Suggestions and Countermeasures
Urban left-behind children are in the critical periods of physical and 

mental development and formation periods of their views of life, world 
views and values, and they greatly need attentions and guidance from 
adults. However, due to the particularity of their growing environments 
– their parents do not live together with them, when they face any 
problem that cannot be solved timely, they can only vent their negative 
induced emotions and handle their emotional disturbances by virtue 
of cyber world, which will finally make they rely on internet network 
and have instable emotions, anxieties, uncommunicative and eccentric 
dispositions and other negative personality characteristics. Aiming at 
the aforesaid current situation of the urban left-behind children, the 
following aspects shall be well done: 

Establish good parent-child relationship 

Although parents of the urban left-behind children work in other 
places, they shall often communicate with their children and care for 
their psychological needs. Moreover, they shall return homes at holidays 

and festivals to accompany with their children, and communicate with 
the children in a heart-to-heart way and let the children feel concerns 
and warmth from families. 

Strengthen school education responsibilities 

Firstly, schools and teachers shall show more concerns on the 
unban left behind children and shall exchange with the children’s 
parents or guardians more and cooperate to educate the children well. 
Secondly, schools shall strengthen education on internet morality, train 
correct view of internet of the urban left-behind children and enhance 
educators’ internet qualities to guide internet behaviours of the urban 
left-behind children. Finally, schools shall strengthen campus network 
construction to build a civilized internet environment. As for urban 
left-behind children who have problems, schools shall ask them to go to 
psychological counselling rooms to tell their confusion and troubles to 
psychological counselling teachers and let the teachers help them solve 
their problems and guide their healthy psychological development.

Optimize social internet environment 

First of all, monitoring towards illegal and harmful information of 
internet network shall be enhanced, so as to create a good cyberspace 
environment for urban left-behind children. In the second place, social 
attentions shall be paid to internet-addicted urban left-behind children 
because they not only need material satisfaction, spiritual fulfilment but 
also need the society to guide their ways out of internet addiction. 
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